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**Objective**

Long-term temperature goal (2°C/1.5°C)

Climate-resilient and low-emissions development; financial flows

**Plan**

NDCs
Adaptation communications
Ex-ante communication on finance

**Implement**

Mitigation and adaptation actions
Means of implementation

**Review**

Enhanced transparency framework (ETF)
Compliance
Global stocktake (GST)
Paris Agreement – Linking NDCs, ETF and GST

Step 1: Communicate NDCs

Step 2: ETF
Submit BTR to track progress:
1) GHG inventory
2) Tracking progress towards NDC
3) Impacts and adaptation
4) Support provided and mobilized
4) Support needed and received

Step 3: Review and Consideration

Step 4: GST

Every 2 years

Every 5 years

Consider outputs in Global Stocktake
Benefits of Transparency

Nationally
- Political acceptance gained
- Policy planning informed
- Access to support improved
- Capacity built
- Awareness raised

Internationally
- Trust built
- International obligations met
- Ambition enhancement supported
- Support prioritized
Institutional Arrangements for Reporting

Strong institutional arrangements needed

ETF does not prescribe the institutional set-up

Fundamental for NSOs and other agencies to participate